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1 Aim of the research is to test the potentialities and limits of different technologies able to
describe, in a multimodal and interactive manner, the sensory peculiarities of the urban
environment. Specifically the objective is to identify operational tools able to extend the
toolbox  employed  by  architects  and  urban  planners  in  representing  the  urban
environment,  that  is  mainly  focused on providing visual  outcomes,  by introducing a
reflection on the qualitative aspects of the sonic environment. The urban district of the
Politecnico di Milano is used as testing ground of the technologies employed, specifically
the game engine Unity® and the online location-based service Google Earth1. The article
firstly introduces the theoretical context in which the research is situated by presenting
the  terms  of  soundscape  and  soundwalk  and  providing  a  focus  on  the  currently
representation media used to describe the sonic environment; then the role of the virtual
environments, as supports for providing further simulations, and not only as means for
providing visual outcomes, will be approached; finally will be presented the outcomes
obtained by the technologies employed and limits, potentialities and future applications
will be highlighted.
2 In  our  everyday  experiences,  within  the  urban  environment,  we  are  continuously
immersed into unique sensory compositions, that are integral parts of the identity of our
cities. Their different structures depend on the properties of the building materials used,
the different morphologies of the urban fabrics, the presence and peculiarities of the
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urban furniture and of the dynamic components, both natural and anthropogenic. By
walking  from  a  wide  open  space  to  a  tree-lined  avenue,  we  can  perceive  how  the
vegetation affects and reduces the diffusion of the traffic noise, or the peaceful sound
produced by a breeze blows through the leaves. At the same time, we can perceive how
the local climate changes, letting us feeling the coolness during a warm day, thanks to the
effects of shadowing and the increases humidity. In addition, some of these trees can
produce olfactory stimuli that can be perceived as pleasant or not, and contrasting with
the others sensory experiences. It is the case of the Ginkgo Biloba a pleasant-looking tree
that  produces fruits  that  emanate a  characteristic  bad smell  when they drop on the
ground.  We are  constantly  exposed to  a  superimposition of  different  sensory-scapes,
characterized  by  blurred  and  fragmented  boundaries  changing  over  time, that  are
intertwined all together and are perceived simultaneously (Degen, 2008; Pallasmaa, 2005;
Martellotti, 2004). However, an oculo-centrist approach has often driven the design of
new urban public spaces, while the others sensory spheres have been mainly considered
as pollutants that need to be reduced below a certain value, and confining the sensory
complexity of the urban environment as a consequence of the design process rather than
part of it. As argued by Mirko Zardini,
City  planning  has  long  privileged  qualities  of  urban space  based  exclusively  on
visual perception. Above all, sounds and odours have been considered disturbing
elements, and architecture and city planning have exclusively been concerned with
marginalizing them, covering them up,  or eliminating them altogether (Zardini,
2005, p. 20).
3 This situation is worsened by the current regulations that consider the sensory spheres
from a quantitative point of view, providing thresholds and planning rules that have to
be respected in order to avoid hazardous situations for  city-users.  Nevertheless,  this
reductionist approach provides just a partial description of the sensory form of the urban
environment and it does not reveal the negative or positive effects that are provided by
the  various sensory  stimuli  (Kihlman,  Kropp,  Ohrstrom et  al.,  2001),  therefore  these
approaches are not enough to ensure a complex and necessary description of the urban
open spaces.
The most beautifully designed public square is destroyed if a noisy and odorous
motorway is nearby, and not much would be left of the special atmosphere of the
Piazza della Fontana di Trevi in Rome if the sound and coolness deriving from the
running water was missing (Lucas & Mair, 2008).
 
Soundscape: a brief introduction to the theme
4 Current  regulations and common design practices  considered the auditory stimuli  in
terms of noise that needs to be reduced, while their qualitative aspects are often taken
into  account  only  in  design  projects  concerning  acoustical  purposes  e.g.  theaters,
cinemas, concert halls, auditoriums (Raimbault & Dubois, 2005). This is the case of the
urban open spaces that are often treated as sources of disturbance (noise) towards indoor
spaces,  rather than places in which the qualitative aspects of  the sonic environment
should be valorized and preserved when they are good in order to ensure the physical
and psychological wellbeing of the city-users. Various European research projects (e.g.
Quadmap, Qside, Hush, Harmonica, Silence, CityHush, Hosanna2) and national researches
(Grimwood 2011; Licitra, Chiari, Ascari et al., 2011; Payne, Davies & Adams, 2009; Faburel &
Gourlot, 2008) demonstrated the limitations of quantitative noise control strategies and
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the  need  of  multidisciplinary  approaches  to  evaluate  the  qualitative  and  perceptual
peculiarities of the urban sonic environment. They have also highlighted the importance
of apply these approaches since the very beginning of the design process in order to
conceive the sounds as resources rather than wastes (Kang, Chourmouziadou, Sakantamis
et al., 2013).
5 The attention on the qualitative aspects of the sonic environment has a long history
(McCartney, 2010; Radicchi, 2012); however, a significant step forward is given by the
works conducted from the late sixties and the early seventies by the World Soundscape
Project, a research group established by Murray Schafer at the Simon Fraser University in
Vancouver  (Schafer,  1977a).  We  owe  to  Schafer,  and  his  research  group,  the
establishment of a wide terminology, still used, that allows us to deal with the acoustic
dimension of the urban environment. Schafer introduces the terms of acoustic ecology
and soundscape (Schafer, 1977a), the latter derived from the term of landscape, which
refers to “our sonic environment, [or] the ever-present array of noises with which we all
live” (ibid., back cover), focused “on the way it is perceived by the individual, or by a
society” (Truax,  1999).  Schafer outlined the dominance of  the visual  modality in our
society and negative effects of noise pollution in contemporary cities, and the needs on
reestablishing attention on our everyday sounds through a series of exercises useful to
re-accustom to a listening practice that we lost in our eye-culture society (McCartney,
2010; Wrightson, 2000; Schafer, 1977a; Schafer, 1992).
6 The Canadian research group provided methods for describe the aural components of
soundscapes through three main analytical concepts (Truax, 1999):
• Keynote sounds, “sounds heard by a particular society continuously or frequently enough to
form a background against which other sounds are perceived”3;
• Sound  signals,  “compared  to  noise  which  is  unwanted  sound,  a  signal  is  any  sound  or
message which is meant to be listened to, measured or stored”4;
• And sound marks,  “refer  to  a  community  sound which is  unique,  or  possesses  qualities
which make it specially regarded or noticed by the people in that community. Soundmarks,
therefore, are of cultural and historical significance and merit preservation and protection”5
;
7 The analysis of their combinations and characteristics allow us to recognize lo-fi and hi-fi
soundscape: the former refers to a sonic environment where the sound events are hard to
extricate (like the soundscape that we can perceive in a crowded city); the latter describe
an  environment  in  which  all  the  sound  events  are  clearly  understandable  (Schafer,
1977a). Starting from the researches of the World Soundscape Project, various research
groups have begun to inquire the qualitative aspects of the sonic environment and other
classification methods and approaches have been consequently developed. Within the
context of the urban design and planning, deserves to be mentioned laboratory CRESSON
(Centre for research on sonic space and urban environment), established in the school of
architecture of Grenoble in 1979 by Jean-François Augoyard. Through an interdisciplinary
approach centered on architecture, urban planning, engineering acoustics, anthropology,
sociology, and music composition, the CRESSON developed tools and methodologies able
to provide a combined reading of the physical (quantitative) and perceptual (qualitative)
characteristics  of  our  sonic  environment  (Tixier  &  Melemis,  2010;  Amphoux,  2003;
Thibaud, 2001; Augoyard, 1995). An effective tool developed by the CRESSON is the sound
effect: according to Augoyard and Torgue, it is placed at an intermediate level between
the sound object (Schaeffer, 1966), that is too detailed and disconnected from its actual
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source,  and  the  soundscape  (Schafer,  1977a),  too  general  and  broad  to  provide  an
accurate description of the sonic environment (Augoyard & Torgue, 2003).  The sound
effect allows to describe the relation between the sound event, the built environment and
the  perception of  the  user  in  the  urban space,  and can be  conceived not  only  as  a
classification method, but also as an actual tool able to enrich urban planning practices (
ibid.). Recently, the COST action named Soundscape of European Cities and Landscapes6
has published a report that collect the recent developments in soundscape studies into
the realm of the urban and rural environment. Researchers from different disciplines
provided guidelines,  case studies and results on the effect of vegetation on the sonic
environment, the methods of classification of the sound events and sound sources, the
physical  and  psychological  effects  of  the  sound  environment  on  the  city-users,  the
description and analysis of the quiet areas, and in-depth analysis on new methodologies
employed to analyze and describe the sound environment embracing both quantitative
and qualitative approaches (Kang et al., 2013).
 
An operational tool for investigate the sonic
environment
8 In order to investigate the perceptible aspects of  the sonic environment an intimate
survey approach of the urban public spaces is required (Gehl & Svarre, 2013; Secchi, 1995;
Porteous, 1990). An effective and straightforward method to analyze the sensory form of
the urban environment and its temporality is to walk in it. By walking we can reveal the
hidden palimpsest of the sensory stimuli, revealing their pace and precise localization,
from a street-level view (Wunderlich, 2005). In soundscape studies the act of walking has
been extensively employed as privileged survey tool. A first definition of this activity was
provided  by  the  World  Soundscape  Project  during  the  sixties,  that  coined  the term
soundwalk (Paquette & McCartney, 2012; Butler, 2006):
[...]  any  excursion  whose  main  purpose  is  listening  to  the  environment.  It is
exposing our ears to every sound around us no matter where we are. We may be at
home, we may be walking across a downtown street,  through a park,  along the
beach; we may be sitting in a doctor’s office, in a hotel lobby, in a bank; we may be
shopping in a supermarket, a department store, or a Chinese grocery store; we may
be standing at the airport, the train station, the bus-stop. Wherever we go we will
give our ears priority. (Westerkamp, 1974, p. 18)
9 In  other  terms  the  “Soundwalks  take  the  everyday  action  of  walking,  and  everyday
sounds, and bring the attention of the audience to these often ignored events, practices
and  processes”  (McCartney,  2010).  During  the  last  decades  the  soundwalk  has  been
adapted and reinterpreted by various research groups for different purposes (ibid.): the
soundwalk can take place in urban or rural areas; it can be performed individually (Jeon,
Hong & Lee, 2013) or in group (Drever, 2013). The soundwalk can be guided by an expert
that defines several listening spots along the path or can be a continuous path that moves
through the environment. A questionnaire or a interview can be performed during the
soundwalk (Thibaud,  2001),  or at  the end of  the experience as a form of  reactivated
listening. In this last case the user can experience the recorded soundscape, employing
different  sound  equipments,  in  laboratory,  detached  from  the  real  environment
(Guastavino & Katz, 2004; Augoyard, 2001). Moreover, a soundwalk does not have time or
space constraints, could be performed for one hour or some minutes, it can be performed
along a predefined path or can be performed in an area with undefined boundaries,
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where  the  listener  decides  his/her  own  path  (suggested,  sometime,  by  the  sonic
environment itself). Thus, the soundwalk can be used for achieving different aims: it can
be use for analyze the sonic environment, but also to produce it (Mayer, 2007); It can be
employed  as  a  pre-recorded  audio  guide  for  touristic  purposes,  within  the  city,  an
archaeological site or inside a museum (McCartney, 2010). The soundwalk can be used for
increasing the awareness of citizen on their sonic environment (Adams, Cox, Moore et al.,
2006), as a pedagogical activity for students (Schafer, 1992) and as an operational tool for
architects and urban planners (Tixier & Melemis, 2010; Adams, Bruce, Davies et al., 2008;
Venot & Semidor, 2006). The above description is far to be exhaustive, but it shows the
level of heterogeneity of this operational tool and therefore of the soundscape studies.
 
Visualizing sounds
10 As beforehand mentioned, in the urban practices the sonic environment is often treated
in terms of noise and described using average and quantitative indices. A well known
cartographic  media  used  to  represent  the  data  collected  concerning  the  noise,  and
required  by  recent  regulations  (END  2002/49/EC,  2002),  is  the  noise  map.  Through
graphical techniques (points, lines, areas) and color coding, a noise map can be use to
represent the spatial and temporal distribution of the noise produced by various sources.
Using these maps it is possible to display if the noise exceeds the limit values defined by
the regulations; dwellings, schools and hospitals exposed to a certain value of a noise
indicator; the number of people located in a specific area and the value of noise to which
they  are  exposed  (ibid.).  The  various  auditory  stimuli  are  reduced  to  aggregated
numerical indexes, then translated into visual cues. It is evident that this approach leads
to lose the peculiarities and the nuances of the sonic environment, not least the meaning
that is incorporated into every sound event. In other words, these products provide just a
partial and quantitative description of the sonic environment.
11 Cartographic media have been employed also as solutions for representing the qualitative
aspects of the sonic environment. Thus far, the majority of the products developed in this
direction have been named as soundmap or sound map, even though a formal definition
as well  as precise guidelines for their creation, in contrast to the noise maps,  is still
lacking. Briefly,  a soundmap is a form of cartographic representation that permits to
describe and localize the sonic components of a specific place. First examples of these
means can be found from the research of Michael Southworth (1969) and in the works of
the  World  Soundscape  Project,  specifically  in  the  Five  Village  Soundscapes  project
(Schafer, 1977b). Subsequently, other examples have been developed such as in the urban
design  disciplines  through  the  use  of  Geographic  Information  Systems  (Balaÿ,  2004;
Arlaud, 2001). However, the majority of these maps have been developed since the last
two decades,  with the growing concept of web 2.0 and in particular from 2005 when
Google provided the Application Programming Interface (API) for their online location
based service Google Maps. Through these technologies, digital maps have been enriched
with the recorded sound fragments, precisely geolocated, using mash-up techniques7.
12 Various techniques can be employed for gathering the sound data: by using different
methods and equipments for recording the sounds, such as binaural, stereo or soundfield
microphones,  from  a  fixed  position  or  during  a soundwalk8,  or  by  employing
crowdsourcing  data,  means  audio  file  directly  created  and  uploaded  by  users  using
different devices such as mobile phones9.  Moreover,  soundmaps can be employed for
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representing specific sound sources10 or the entire complexity of the sonic environment11;
they can be integrated with photographs or other multimedia objects12,  and enriched
with other information related to the sound recorded, like personal perceptions of the
sound  environment  (Mydlarz,  Drumm  &  Cox,  2011)  or  the  context  of  the  research
conducted.  Finally,  like  the  soundwalks,  also  the  soundmaps  can  be  developed  for
different purposes ranging from artistic products, memory archives or communication of
research outcomes such as in the ethnography field13.
13 The research here presented aims at investigate,  through interactive simulations and
virtual  environment,  innovative  methods  to  reenact  the  soundwalk  experience  by
employing  a  multimodal  representation  that  considers  visual  and  auditory  stimuli
together  (Ruotolo,  Maffei,  Di  Gabriele  et  al.,  2013;  Viollon,  Lavandier  &  Drake,  2002;
Southworth,  1969).  Within  this  context,  the  use  of  three-dimensional  virtual
environments  can  reveal  further  solutions  for  the  representation  of  the  sonic
environment within the urban practices, by providing an effective support that can
overcome some limitations of the cartographic media presented. In fact:
• A map is two-dimensional and generally static, while the sonic environment occurs in a full
three-dimensional  space,  characterized  by  blurred  boundaries,  and  strongly  related  to
different temporal spans;
• Cartographic media provide a partial and mono-sensory representation without taking into
account  the  others  sensory  stimuli  or  the  physical  dimension  of  the  urban  fabric  that
interact with the sound environment;
• The technical jargon used and the graphic techniques employed in particular in noise maps,
is  difficult  to  comprehend for  non-experts  and this  can generate  misunderstanding (e.g.
noise maps required by the European directive are focused on noise produced by transport
infrastructures and do not consider other noise sources);
 
3-D models as simulation background
14 In the last decades, the use of three-dimensional models in urban studies has taken a step
further: they have been employed not only for representing existing or designed urban
public spaces, but as an effective background for further analysis. For instance, three-
dimensional models can be used for displaying the outcomes of different design scenarios
to  non-experts,  avoiding  a  technical  jargon,  and  giving  the  possibility  to  describe
elements  that  can  be  just  partially  represented  employing  the  traditional  two-
dimensional media (Crooks, Hudson-Smith & Patel, 2010; Milton, Anand, Batty et al., 2010;
Cecconello & Spallazzo, 2008; Evans, Hudson-Smith & Batty, 2005; Bulmer, 2001; Batty,
2000).  However,  their  use  for  the  description  of  the  sensory  form  of  the  urban
environment is less investigated. Hence, how a method such as the soundwalk can be
experienced and enriched through a virtual three-dimensional model?
15 The current three-dimensional modeling software are not suitable for creating simulation
enriched by auditory components  or  to  provide interactive  solutions,  therefore,  new
kinds of tools are needed to manage this sensory complexity and the data that we want to
incorporate  and  communicate.  Two  different  products  were  tested  for  this  purpose,
Google Earth14 and Unity®15. Google Earth is a well-known software, provided by Google,
that allows the users to interactively visualize satellite images of the globe surface with a
high level of details and with a user friendly and intuitive interface. During the last years
this product has been enriched with various data such as textured three-dimensional
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models of several cities, included the vegetation, digital models of the terrain, various
information layers such as historical  maps,  multimedia objects etc.  Moreover,  Google
Earth is not just a passive tool: it allows the users to draw points, lines and areas on the
maps,  to insert  three-dimensional  models realized with various modeling software in
order to enrich the base model provided (even if the complexity of the models imported,
in terms of number of geometries, should be carefully evaluated in order to ensure an
adequate fruition of the simulation); it allows to embed data obtained from GPS tracking
or dataset employed in Geographic Information System; it is possible to include animated
data, interactive interfaces and multimedia elements. Finally, the software has another
useful tool that permits to create virtual tours along a predetermined path (Kim, Oh, Lee
et al., 2011).
16 The other software considered in the research is the game engine Unity®. A game engine
is  a software system designed for the creation and development of  video games and
characterized by various components: a render engine that provides the visualization of
the three-dimendional models imported, an audio engine for the auralization of the virtual
environment and various frameworks for manage animations and set up the artificial
intelligence behaviors (Andreoli, De Chiara, Erra et al., 2005). In the last few years, a sort
of  pitch invasion of  this  technologies  had been noticed,  and this  type of  software is
increasingly applied also in other fields not closely related to a playful attitude, such as
the serious games. It is possible to find various examples of application of these software
within the architectural field, and more precisely in the cultural heritage domains, where
the  game  engine  systems  are  used  for  developing  virtual  museum16,  while  their
employment within the urban practices is less investigated (Bishop, 2011; Pauwels, Meyer
&  Campenhout,  2010;  Shamus  & Trenholme,  2009;  Morgan,  Gill,  Lange  et  al.,  2009;
Indraprastha & Shinozaki, 2009; Harvey & Leong 2005; Herwing & Paar, 2002). The high
level of details reachable by these software, in terms of graphical representation, their
flexibility and possibility to customize the final products through different programming
languages, allow us to create highly interactive products where the users are not just
spectators.
 
Reenacting the soundwalk through virtual
environments
17 The two software were employed to reenact soundwalks recorded within the Politecnico
di Milano, and along via Edoardo Bonardi (Illustration 1). The segment of street chosen
separates the engineering school from the architecture school. It is 250 meters long and
has a tram line in the center, that is flanked by two rows of trees, then two lanes for each
direction of travel and two sidewalks. The university buildings have different heights and
facade materials, and the urban fabric does not make up a continuous street canyon.
18 The aim was to create a detailed three-dimensional model of this area that permits to
experience a street-level point of view.
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Illustration 1: Via Edoardo Bonardi, Milan, and the surroundings used in both devices
Source and copyright: Google Earth
19 For both software the first step was to gather the basic data for the creation of the virtual
environment: the terrain, the street network, the buildings, the vegetation and the urban
furniture, the dynamic components, such as traffic and pedestrian flows and finally the
various  sound  events  occurred  during  various  days.  Google  Earth  provides  a  three
dimensional  model  of  Milan.  It  has,  however,  a  low level  of  detail  for  providing  an
effective  street-level  simulation  at  the  neighborhood  scale. The  model  has  a  low
resolution digital elevation model of the terrain and the satellite images lack an adequate
accuracy to a close distance; the three dimensional models of the buildings are simply
extruded without any details aside the photorealistic textures applied on the facades.
Moreover, the model lacks of the urban furniture and other details such as the fences, the
street lighting and the rows of trees. Therefore, these elements have been modeled using
3D Studio Max (a three-dimensional modeler software) by employing the territorial data
provided by the city of Milan, and in situ surveys, or readymade models, specifically for
the urban furniture and other elements such as cars (Illustration 2).
20 Various soundwalks were performed in various hours of the day in order to identify the
temporary and continuous sound sources that characterize the area.  The soundwalks
were  recorded  using  a  Roland  R-05  digital  audio  recorder  with  the  inbuilt  stereo
microphones and saved as a Wave 24bit file format at 48.0 kHz. The path followed, in
terms of starting point, end point, direction and walking speed, was the same for all the
recordings. These elements were collected and employed as input data to develop the
soundwalk in the virtual environment. The digital recorder was facing the path, parallel
to the ground, at 1.5 meters height. Through this method it was possible to collect also
the sound events not directly visible and located in the surroundings of the chosen street
(within the limits of the equipment used). Besides the soundwalks in the same days were
individually recorded also other sound sources in order to provide a collection of audio
samples to be used in the virtual environment. All the sound sources were recorded as
close as possible in order to reduce the interference provided by the environmental noise.
The same recording device and the same setup was used in these surveys. This procedure
provides an approximate recording of the sound source, that is sufficient for our aims.
Another possibility,  more complex and not  always applicable,  is  to reproduce only a
specific sound source in a controlled environment such as an anechoic chamber (Galbrun
& Ali, 2012). All the recordings were analyzed and divided into categories: there are linear
sources,  such  as  the  tram  or  the  vehicular  traffic  flow,  point  sources  as  the  air
conditioning systems or the buzzer of the barrier when entering the parking lot, and
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others sound sources located far from the path chosen,  but still  audible,  such as the
church bells and the sirens of ambulances and police’s cars.
21 In the first simulation a virtual tour, based on data collected during the survey (length,
position and direction of the path), has been generated using the inbuilt tool of Google
Earth.  The height of  the camera and the point  of  view were also defined.  Then,  the
soundwalk  recordings  have  been  added.  This  is  a  task  that  cannot  be  implemented
directly within the software environment. The tour created has to be exported in Keyhole
Markup Language (KML) file format then, using a text editor, it is possible to modify the
tour by adding the information needed for playing the sounds. Once the KML file has been
modified, and the audio file connected, it is possible to display the simulation in Google
Earth (Video 1).
22 
This media file cannot be displayed. Please refer to the online document http://
journals.openedition.org/ambiances/657
 
Illustration 2: From the left: the real environment compared with the low resolution 3-D model
provided by Google Earth and the 3-D model enriched by the Author
Source: Google Earth and Author. Copyright: Google Earth, Image Landsat Image 2014
DigitalGlobe
23 Due to the lack of the dynamic elements in this first simulation, such as the vehicular
traffic flow and the pedestrians,  the correspondence between sound events and their
sources is missed. This aspect can be misleading for the users. Moreover, the interactivity
of the products is limited, only the recorded path can be shown and the user is blocked on
a predesigned track without the possibility to turn his/her head. Another limit of the
product  regards  the  virtual  environment  itself:  while  the  3-D  model  can  be  easily
enriched, the aerial base map cannot be modified. Moreover, Google Earth provides well
textured models only for the buildings next to the street network while the buildings
facing the enclosed spaces do not have the same level of detail. However, considering the
difficulty  needed  for  modeling  a  complex  urban  environment,  a  readymade  model
permits to substantially reduce the time employed for setting up the simulation.
24 The second device was developed using the game engine system Unity.  As explained
above game engines allow us to develop products in which the users can freely interact
with the virtual environment, without constraint if not imposed by the designer. The
drawback is that the virtual model has to be entirely prepared, taking into account the
difficulty  to  find  the  data  as  described  beforehand.  The  sound  components  can  be
individually spatialize allowing us to reproduce the sonic environment in a more complex
manner;  however,  this  task can be hardly achieved due to the fact  that  some sound
sources, even if perfectly audible, are located far from the place considered and therefore
difficult to record and to edit (such as the church bells, the siren of an ambulance or an
airplane passing overhead). As the product previously developed, the first step regards
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the creation of the three-dimensional model. Thanks to the flexibility of the game engine
it  was  possible  to  use,  with  minor  adjustment,  a  readymade  model  developed  and
employed at the Laboratorio di Simulazione Urbana “Fausto Curti”.
25 The virtual model was imported into the game engine environment then, using the built-
in programming tools, also the dynamic components of the traffic,  the tram, and the
pedestrian flow have been added. The animations follow simple behavioral rules (such as
the obstacle avoidance rules), means that complex artificial intelligence behaviors have
not been implemented. In order to recreate a closer urban experience of the soundwalk,
and not only focus the attention on the sound components, have been taken into account
also the visual  stimuli,  a  directional  light  simulating the sun,  and the corresponding
shadows, were created. Through programming code and a graphical user interface the
position of the light can be modified in real time according to the position of the sun
during the solstices and equinoxes for three different hours of the day (Illustration 3).
Finally,  the  virtual  environment  were  enriched  with  the  sounds  recorded  in  situ
connected to the location of their virtual source. Compared to the previous method, the
interactivity of the final product is improved thanks to the possibility to properly localize
the sound elements into the virtual environment.  That allows the user to experience
different paths and sonic scenarios also by activating and deactivating individually the
various sound sources.
26 In this first version of the device it was used the sound engine FMOD built-in the game
engine system. This component permits to perform an accurate spatialization of the sound
sources  and to  take  into  account  the  acoustic  attenuation due  to  the  distance.  It  is
possible to add different sound filters to enrich the details of the sonic environment, such
as the Doppler effect for simulating the changing of frequencies of a moving sound source
(for example a siren or a cars), or a filter for modifying the reverberation time of the
virtual space, in order to simulate different materials and physical configurations of the
environment.  However,  some  limitations  still  remain.  It  is  not  possible  to  take  into
account two important aspects like the partial or total sound occlusion effect, that occurs
when the sound wave is hindered by an object located between the sound source and the
listener; and the reflections of the sound waves according the different materials. Both
can be resolved by using different expedients, but we cannot consider this simulation as
physically correct (Video 2).
27 
This media file cannot be displayed. Please refer to the online document http://
journals.openedition.org/ambiances/657
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Illustration 3: The 3-D model of via Edoardo Bonardi and surroundings, imported into the game
engine environment
Source and copyright: Author
 
Conclusion and future works
28 The research aimed to provide an insight on tools able to enrich the representation of the
urban environment through auditory components and interactive solutions. Over the last
few years, the use of three-dimensional urban models has substantially grown thanks to
the  improvements  of  information technologies.  However,  the  usefulness  provided by
these supports is generally underestimated and their usage is often focused to obtain
visual representations for communication and marketing purposes and, in the majority of
the  cases,  at  the  end  of  the  urban  design  process.  Within  the  research,  the  three-
dimensional model is conceived, since the beginning of the urban design process, as a
means for further analysis and as a media capable of linking the visual perception to the
sonic  experience  through  a  multimodal  representation, wherein  interactivity,
temporality and dynamic components of the urban environment are also considered.
29 Rather than developing a product from scratch, the aim of the research was to investigate
and test the effectiveness of existing tools, even if not belonging to the field of urban
studies (Google Earth and Unity), in reproducing the experience of the urban sensory
environment.  Between them,  the game engine technologies  are effective solutions to
achieve this purpose, thanks to the ability of handling complex three-dimensional models
within an interactive, customizable and flexible virtual environment, and to integrate
and manage multiple sonic data. The developed device can be employed to present, in
real time, different complex scenarios that can be easily communicated, evaluated and
manipulated  by  expert  and  lay  people  involved  in  the  various  phases  of  the  urban
planning process.
30 The  ongoing  research  has  highlighted  different  aspects  that  need  to  be  further
investigated. A first hindrance regards the development of the three-dimensional models
that, nowadays, remains the most time-consuming task, due to the limited access to high
resolution data and the level of detail needed for providing an effective simulation at the
street-level. Rapid modeling techniques, such as three-dimensional photogrammetric, as
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well  as the growing availability of  urban models in open data format,  are promising
solutions  that  can  be  likely  be  employed  for  reducing  the  time  employed  for  the
development of these inputs. A second limit is related to the accuracy of the created sonic
environment from a physical point of view: due to the high number of heterogeneous
variables, the calculation of reflections and diffractions of the sound waves in the urban
fabric is still  a difficult task to achieve.  Beyond the limits of the visual and auditory
simulation,  an important aspect that needs to be considered regards the devices and
interfaces used by the users for displaying and controlling the simulation itself.
31 In the last few years the game industry has developed innovative and affordable virtual
reality devices that can be tested in order to evaluate their effectiveness compared to the
current control system, based on mouse and keyboard. A further step in the research will
be to perform an in-depth analysis on the users’ response on these products (an aspect
that was not treated in the research so far), taking into account the devices used for the
experience (visual and auditory systems and controlling devices).
32 To conclude,  the possibilities given by game engine technologies allow us to provide
effective means for expand the toolbox used within the urban design process. They can be
employed as useful devices to extend the potentialities of the three-dimensional models,
in order to consider them as background for further analysis and for establishing new
form of dialogue with city-dwellers. Lastly, the results of this research prove that these
technologies, although belonging to disciplines not directly linked to the urban practices,
can be effectively used for envisioning new trails in the research field of the sensory
perception  in  the  urban  environment,  by  providing  innovative  means  for  obtaining
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ABSTRACTS
The purpose of this research is to develop a tool able to enhance the visual representation of
urban environments through the auditory stimuli and dynamic components. Since the sixties,
various  qualitative  studies  have  been  conducted  in  order  to  reveal  the  role  of  the  sonic
environment  in  defining  the  physical  and  psychological  wellbeing  of  the  city-dwellers.
Nevertheless, in urban planning practices and current regulations the sonic environment is often
considered in term of pollutant (noise pollution) that need to be treated by applying quantitative
approaches such as noise control strategies. The cause of this contradiction can be attributed,
among other factors, by the lack of tools able to qualitatively describe the urban ambiances. The
innovative technologies tested in this research, such as online location-based services and game
engine  systems,  were  used  to  develop  devices  able  to  provide  a  temporal  and  multimodal
representation of the city. These devices explore the transposition, in a virtual environment, of
the soundwalk conceived as an efficient technique for analyzing the sensible forms of the urban
environment. The test of these digital tools allowed us to highlight limits and potentialities of the
technologies employed.
L’objectif  de  cette  recherche  est  de  développer  un  dispositif  numérique  permettant  de
représenter  les  environnements urbains à  travers  leurs  composantes  sonores et  dynamiques.
Depuis la fin des années soixante, de nombreuses études qualitatives ont permis de révéler la
diversité  des  effets  de  l’environnement  sonore  sur  le  bien-être  physique  et  psychologique
ressenti  par  les  usagers.  Pourtant,  la  prise  en  compte  du  sonore dans  les  documents  de
planification  et  d’urbanisme  réglementaire  s’établit  principalement  à  partir  d’études
quantitatives qui réduisent le plus souvent le sonore à une pollution qu’il s’agit de réguler par
l’imposition de normes. Ce constat s’explique notamment par l’insuffisance d’outils numériques
permettant  de  décrire  qualitativement  les  ambiances  urbaines.  Les  technologies  numériques
innovantes expérimentées au cours de cette recherche, telles que les outils de géolocalisation en
ligne et les systèmes de moteurs de jeux, ont permis d’élaborer des dispositifs de représentation
temporelle et multimodale de la ville. Ce dispositif explore une transposition de la méthode du
parcours  sonore  dans  un  environnement  urbain  virtuel.  La  mise  à  l’épreuve  de  ces  outils
numériques a également permis d’analyser leurs limites et d’envisager leurs potentialités.
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